HONEY W. NASHMAN CENTER FOR CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE

NOTEWORTHY

From Early Day Couch Party to late-night voter registrations, recent Virtual Election 2020 events have included flash mob Zoom meetings and virtual service experiences. The Office of Innovation & Entrepreneurship’s Hack for Inclusion competition invited teams to design solutions to combat bias and advance diversity, equity, and inclusion. The runoff election on Nov. 3 will present new opportunities for engagement through social action platforms and advanced technologies.

NASHMAN CENTER PROGRAMS

Claiming Your Values in Volatile Times Wednesday, October 21, 2020 - 7pm (EST) via Zoom This ethical reasoning workshop will explore the importance of naming and claiming your most important values in a time of social upheaval and uncertainty. This virtual session aims to support participants in identifying their own values and navigating challenging conversations.

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE


COMMUNITY OPPORTUNITIES

NEWGWS On Twitter: "Good news! The Election Day Couch Party will be celebrating early voters this election while partying with live music. If you're planning to vote early, use the OutVote app to text contacts in your phone with pre-written messages to make a plan to be with us to watch the results in. We'll train you how to use the OutVote app! Happy voting! #ElectionDayCouchParty

UPCOMING EVENTS

Wednesday, October 21st, 5:00pm - 6:00pm EST Sustainability Session
Sunday, October 25th, 4:00pm - 5:00pm EST Education Session

Virtual workshops will focus on designing creative solutions to address the specific social issue for that session.

Archived Design Workshops

Presented by GW Late Night!

Have a noteworthy Halloween costume planned? Be sure to enter the Boo Bash Costume Contest October 23 | 12:00pm ET. Civic engagement.

Join the Aspen Institute for this free, 2-night digital event celebrating an inclusive, nonpartisan view of civic engagement.

October 20 and 21 | 7 pm ET Aspen Ideas: Show Up in a moderated discussion and live question and answer session with participants.

#BlackLivesMatter

The Office of Innovation & Entrepreneurship is hosting an online virtual hackathon, Hack for Inclusion. The event will focus on designing creative solutions to combat bias and advance diversity, equity, and inclusion. The Office of Innovation & Entrepreneurship is offering various service opportunities for the GW community throughout the fall semester.

SEP 15

November 1st, 2020 - 5:00pm (EST) via Zoom NewGWS On Twitter: "Don't forget to make your vote count! Here's how to join the vote early group chat. Download the OutVote app or search for the #VOTEearly Discord channel to connect with others! Vote early, make your voice heard.

With the 2020 election rapidly approaching, we're proud to invite you to vote early. Use the OutVote app to text contacts in your phone with pre-written messages to make a plan to be with us to watch the results in. We'll train you how to use the OutVote app! Happy voting! #VoteEarlyCouchParty

GW All Access: Honey W. Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service

Honey W. Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service

Join the ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge, Vote for Astra and Vote Early Day for this live virtual event on Oct. 20th. Participants will engage in a moderated discussion and live question and answer session with participants.

LAPEX Year-End Party

Join the LAPEX Book Club for its annual holiday party on Sunday, December 6th. The LAPEX Book Club is a discussion group for discussing a book that has been read by at least 25 people. The LAPEX Book Club meets on the third Sunday of each month at 9:00am to 10:00am. For more information, please visit the LAPEX Book Club page.

Alicia Garza, co-creator of #BlackLivesMatter, will engage in a moderated discussion and live question and answer session with participants.

October 20 | 7 pm ET

The Office of Innovation & Entrepreneurship is hosting an online virtual hackathon, Hack for Inclusion. The event will focus on designing creative solutions to combat bias and advance diversity, equity, and inclusion. The Office of Innovation & Entrepreneurship is offering various service opportunities for the GW community throughout the fall semester.

November 1st, 2020 - 5:00pm (EST) via Zoom

NewGWS On Twitter: "Don't forget to make your vote count! Here's how to join the vote early group chat. Download the OutVote app or search for the #VOTEearly Discord channel to connect with others! Vote early, make your voice heard.

With the 2020 election rapidly approaching, we're proud to invite you to vote early. Use the OutVote app to text contacts in your phone with pre-written messages to make a plan to be with us to watch the results in. We'll train you how to use the OutVote app! Happy voting! #VoteEarlyCouchParty

GW All Access: Honey W. Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service

Honey W. Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service

GWALS|JEA

Honey W. Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service

GWALS|JEA

Join the ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge, Vote for Astra and Vote Early Day for this live virtual event on Oct. 20th. Participants will engage in a moderated discussion and live question and answer session with participants.